Negative Internet information is harmful for social stability and national unity. Opinion tendency analyzing can find the negative Internet information. Here, a method based on regular expression is introduces that needn't complex technologies about semantics. This method includes: building negative information bank, designing regular expression and the realization of program. The result gotten from this method verified it works perfect on judging the opinion of the web pages.
Introduction
Internet is like a double-edged sword. When it provides valuable information, it brings much harmful information also. Therefore, it is necessary to analysis opinion tendency of Internet information, find the web pages that their opinion are negative, and to prevent these negative information from giving people, especially young people, impassive impact on their lives and affecting stability of social.
This paper introduces several popular methods to analysis opinion tendency of firstly. Then, the analyzing method based on regular expression is introduced, including its concept design and realization. Finally, the test result verified that this method works perfect on analyzing opinion tendency of Internet information.
The methods of Opinion Tendency Analyzing
There are mainly four methods which used to analyzing opinion tendency. Their overviews will be introduced in following.
A. Artificial Analyzing Artificial analyzing needs full-time staffs check the web pages and found the web pages those contain the negative information. Semantic meaning shall be considered in this method. Although it has high accuracy, its efficiency is too low to be used in analyzing massive information.
B. Analyzing based on simple key words In this method, some key words are selected to identify negative opinion of web page. These key words are used to find whether there is some information matching the key words or not automatically. This method does not judge the real meaning according to the context in sentence, paragraph or even the whole document. Its advantages lie in that its principle is simple and it is easy to realize. But it can't reflect the weight of these key words in negative opinion and does not consider the semantic meaning. So its accuracy is low.
C. Analyzing based on syntax rules This method needs the support of Natural Language Understanding (NLU), Natural Language Processing (NLP), Artificial Intelligence, and Data Mining. According context of web pages, it analyzes and understands the opinion of text, and find whether negative information is contained or not. Word segmentation, pos tagging, semantic frame as well as algorithms including Vector Space Model method (VSM), Latent Semantic Indexing method (LSI), Neural Network, Rules Algorithm, Rough Set method and so on are need to be considered in this method. Its theoretical basis is clear and theory accuracy is high. But it is difficult to realize thus its real accuracy is low.
D. Analyzing based on regular expression
Regular expression is good at describing and matching strings. According to the features of negative information such as syntax, fixed usage, special symbol and so on, the regular expressions can be designed. Using the regular expression models that reflect negative opinion, the web pages that contain negative information can be found easily. So, this method easy to realize and has better accuracy.
Among four methods, the method based on regular expression is actually realizable and has better accuracy expect artificial analyzing. Therefore, the method of using regular expression to analyze the opinion tendency on web pages is introduced in this paper.
The Concept Design of Opinion Tendency Analyzing Based on Regualr Expression
The method to analyze opinion tendency of web pages is designed as what is shown in Figure 1 . Firstly, an information bank that reflects negative opinion is build according to corpus. Secondly, certain regular expressions for specific negative information and rules defined by users are designed. Thirdly, convert the format of web pages downed from Internet from HTML to XML. Finally, the xml files are read and judged according to regular expression to check whether there are strings to match the regular expressions or not . If yes, the web page is considered to be a page that contains negative information and its opinion is negative. Figure 1 . The structure of opinion tendency analyzing system based on regular expression A. Build information bank that reflects negative opinion In order to analyze the opinion tendency of web pages, an information bank that reflects negative opinion should be constructed. For identifying the features of different opinion tendency, the information bank should be designed in different category as shown in Table I . In order to escaping monitoring, some information that reflects negative opinion often appears in some special variations as shown in Table Ⅲ . We must consider these variations of negative information when certain regular expression is designed. 
B. Design regular expression
Regular expression consists of a series of ordinary characters (such as 'a' to 'z' and so on) and some special characters (such as '*', '|', '?' and so on). It can find opinion tendency by several certain strings with syntax, fixed usage, and special symbol. For example, (abc|def).*xyz means a string begin with abc (or) def and end with xyz. So it can describe some semantics.
Here, regular expressions are used to identify the opinion tendency of web pages. According the front analysis, the regular expression should be designed as following:
(1) Using fixed usage Some opinion can be expressed by fixed usage. For example, honorific usually is express opinion. If name of negative people with honorific, the opinion is negative. If the names of state leaders without any address, the opinion is negative too.
(2) Using special symbol Some punctuation symbols also express opinion tendency. For example, if the name of organization is XYZ. "XYZ" often used in negative position.
(3) Using special variations Special variations often used to escaping monitoring. So if the web page contains the special variations, its opinion usually is negative.
Some example of regular expression are shown in Table IV.  TABLE IV. THE 
C. The program flow chart
The program flow chart of system is shown Figure 2 . Firstly, set the regular expressions, introduced in part B, used in the system. Then, read the web pages and use the one of the regular expression to check the text. If matched, the web page contains the certain negative information and check next text. If not match, select next match regular expression to check again until all web pages are judged or all regular expressions are used. This process continues until all web pages are red and judged.
Realization and test

A. Key codes
The key codes of analyzing system based on regular expression are following. import java.util.regex.Matcher; import java.util.regex.Pattern; public class Match1
2760
Instruments, Measurement, Electronics and Information Engineering { public static void main(String[] args) { String str = "the string need to be matched" ; // the string need to be matched String pat = "regular expression model" ;
// regular expression model Pattern p = Pattern.compile(pat) ; Matcher m = p.matcher(str) ; if(m.matches()) { System.out.println("there is( or are) negative information!" + "\n the content :：" + str); } else { System.out.println("there is not negative information!"); } } } B. Test Figure 3 is the analyzing result of Tibetan Internet information. Here, regular expression is about Tibet Independence. And 50 web pages are used, 20 web pages are positive and 30 web pages are negative. The result verifies that 26 web pages within the 30 web pages are found as negative web pages. The test verified that this method works well on judging the opinion tendency of web pages. 
